ACROSS
1) Grub 39) Sovereign symbol
5) Looks good on 40) Airport limo driver's
10) Abbr. on an invitation concern, briefly
14) Paraprofessional, among others
15) Invest with a quality
16) Blade with a bell guard
17) Relative of 16-Across
19) Refer to
20) Saw-edged
21) "The Mikado" garb
23) Slathered frosting on
24) Filler for many sandwiches
25) Fridge stick-on
28) Lectern platform
30) ___ Vegas
33) Horsefly
34) Wooden shoe
35) April workhorse
36) Air-gulping, long-jawed swimmer
37) Former Supreme Court justice John Paul

DOWN
1) Taxis
2) Bring in someone new
3) Smell
4) Donning
5) Group of two trios
6) Still single
7) Wedding words
8) Istanbul inhabitant
9) Lese majesty
10) Military probe, briefly
11) Nervous system part
12) Reject, as a bill
13) Shopping center?
18) A small, freshwater fish
22) They're not optional
25) Fibber or Bobby
26) Get ___ start (be tardy)
27) Nixon successor
28) "Garfield" creator Jim
29) Cain's sibling
31) Month of showers
32) Royal fur
34) Withered and dry
37) Overwhelming rush
38) Show on the small screen
42) "Yada yada yada"
45) Poles in Highland Games
46) Dhow in Highland Games
48) Sooth, as fears
49) Silent hellos and goodbyes
50) Female opera singer
51) Where man met woman
52) Transportation over snow
54) Angel's headgear
55) Work units, in physics
56) 1944 Normandy event
59) Its root is itself